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Abstract—Edge computing is a promising approach for local-
ized data processing for many edge applications and systems
including Internet of Things (IoT), where computationally in-
tensive tasks in IoT devices could be divided into sub-tasks and
offloaded to other IoT devices, mobile devices, and / or servers at
the edge. However, existing solutions on edge computing do not
address the full range of challenges, specifically heterogeneity;
edge devices are highly heterogeneous and dynamic in nature. In
this paper, we develop a predictive edge computing framework
with hard deadlines. Our algorithm; PrComp (i) predicts the
uncertain dynamics of resources of devices at the edge including
energy, computing power, and mobility, and (ii) makes sub-task
offloading decisions by taking into account the predicted available
resources, as well as the hard deadline constraints of tasks.
We evaluate PrComp on a testbed consisting of real Android-
based smartphones, and show that it significantly improves
energy consumption of edge devices and task completion delay
as compared to baselines.
I. INTRODUCTION
The number of edge devices, e.g., Internet of Things (IoT)
keeps increasing and is estimated to reach billions in the
next five years [1]. As a result, the data collected by edge
devices will grow at exponential rates. In many applications,
unlocking the full power of edge devices requires analyzing
and processing this data through computationally intensive
algorithms with stringent latency constraints.
In many scenarios, these algorithms cannot be run locally
on the computationally-limited edge devices (e.g., IoT devices)
and are rather outsourced to the cloud [2]. Yet, offloading
tasks to remote could be costly, inefficient in terms of delay,
or may not be feasible (e.g., when there is no cellular or Wi-
Fi infrastructure support). An alternative is edge computing,
where tasks in an edge device could be offloaded to other edge
devices including IoT devices, mobile devices, and / or servers
in close proximity.
However, existing solutions on edge computing do not
address the full range of challenges, specifically heterogeneity;
edge devices are highly heterogeneous and dynamic in nature.
For example, if master deviceM offloads some tasks to worker
device W4 in Fig. 1, but if device W4 is running another
computationally intensive application (either originated from
itself or offloaded from another master device - M ′ in this
example), delay increases. Similarly, if device M offloads
some tasks to device W4, but before completing processing
these tasks, device W4 moves away, D2D connection between
M and W4 is broken. In this case, device M should offload
its tasks again to other devices in close proximity (e.g., device
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Fig. 1. Example computation at the edge. Two master devices M and M ′
offload their tasks to workers W1, . . . ,W4 and W
′
1
, . . . ,W ′
4
, respectively.
As seen, a device could be (i) both a master and a worker at the same time,
and (ii) workers of multiple masters simultaneously.
W3). This re-offloading process increases delay and energy
consumption. Thus, we should develop an edge computing
mechanism, which is aware of the heterogeneity and time
varying nature of resources as well as mobility of devices.
In this paper, we develop a predictive computation of-
floading mechanism (PrComp) by taking into account het-
erogeneous and time varying resources as well as mobility.
In particular, we consider a master / worker setup as seen
in Fig. 1, where a master device predicts the resources of
workers using periodic probes. Then, the master device makes
computation offloading decisions to minimize the energy
consumption of master and worker devices while satisfying
deadline constraints of tasks.
We evaluate PrComp on a testbed consisting of real smart-
phones, and show that it significantly improves energy con-
sumption and task completion time as compared to baselines.
The following are the key contributions of this work:
• We develop a resource prediction module for Android-
based mobile devices. Our prediction module determines
the amount of delay and energy consumption when a task
is processed locally or remotely in an Android device.
This module also predicts the mobility of devices.
• We develop online task scheduling algorithms PrComp
for serial and parallel tasks by using the predicted avail-
able resources. Our algorithms are based on the structure
of the solution of an optimal task scheduling problem.
• We evaluate PrComp on a testbed consisting of real
smartphones, and show that it brings significant perfor-
mance benefits in terms of energy consumption and delay.
The structure of the rest of the paper is as follows. Section II
presents related work. Section III gives an overview of the
system model. Section IV presents our delay, energy, and
mobility prediction module. Section V presents our PrComp
algorithms. Section VI evaluates the performance of our algo-
rithms in a real testbed. Section VII concludes the paper.
II. RELATED WORK
Mobile cloud computing is a rapidly growing field with the
goal of providing extensive computational resources to mobile
devices as well as higher quality of experience [3], [4], [5]. The
initial approach to mobile cloud computing has been to offload
resource intensive tasks to remote clouds by exploiting Internet
connectivity of mobile devices. This approach has received a
lot of attention which led to extensive literature in the area [6],
[7], [8], [9], [10]. The feasibility of computation offloading to
remote cloud by mobile devices [11] as well as energy efficient
computation offloading [12], [13] has been considered in the
previous work. As compared to this line of work, our focus is
on edge computing rather than remote clouds.
There is an increasing interest in edge computing by exploit-
ing connectivity among mobile devices [14]. This approach
suggests that if devices in close proximity are capable of pro-
cessing tasks cooperatively, then local area computation groups
could be formed and exploited for computation. This approach,
sparking a lot of interest, led to some very interesting work
in the area [15], [16], [17]. The performance of computing at
the edge including the computation group size of IoT devices,
lifetime, and reachable time is characterized in [18] by taking
into account the mobility of devices. As compared to this line
of work, we focus on offloading tasks from one edge device
to others by predicting delay, energy, and mobility.
Edge computing is investigated in [19] to deal with mo-
bility by exploiting both cellular and Wi-Fi connections. As
compared to this work, mobile devices can communicate only
when they are in close proximity in our work, and we make of-
floading decisions by taking into account the mobility patterns
of devices. Task offloading to minimize energy consumption
of master devices is considered in [20]. As compared to [20],
our goal is to minimize the energy consumption of both master
and worker devices by taking into account hard deadlines.
III. SETUP AND PROBLEM STATEMENT
Topology. We consider a setup illustrated in Fig. 1 with
multiple master and worker devices. We particularly focus on
a master / worker cluster to make presentation simple. We
assume that there is a master device and N worker devices
in a cluster. We define a set C = {M,W1, . . .WN} as the set
of all devices in a cluster. The device M ∈ C is the master
device that creates tasks and offloads them to other devices.
The set {W1,W2 . . .WN} ∈ C represents worker devices that
are in close proximity of the master device.
Offloading Scenario & Applications.We consider a scenario
that a master deviceM runs multiple applications, and offloads
computationally intensive applications to worker devices. In
this paper, we focus on face detection and matrix multiplica-
tion applications.
Face detection application processes a number of images,
and detects human faces in each image. We employ Android
SDK’s FaceDetector and FaceDetector.Face classes to imple-
ment a face detection application, which puts a circle on the
faces it detects. The processed image is stored in the external
memories of devices.
Matrix multiplication application computes Y = AX where
A = (ai,j) ∈ R
R1×R2 , X = (xi,j) ∈ R
R2×R3 , and
Y = (yi,j) ∈ R
R1×R3 . Our application uses simple matrix
multiplication, i.e., computes yi,j =
∑R2
r=1 ai,rxr,j , ∀i, j.
Task Model. We consider a set of tasks; K =
{Task 1, . . . ,Task K}. We consider two types of tasks: (i)
serial, and (ii) parallel. When the tasks are serial, kth task can
only be processed after the k− 1th task is processed. Parallel
tasks could be processed simultaneously at multiple workers.
Offloading Policy. We assign each task to a device in the
set C. However, due to mobility, a master or a worker device
may move after a task is offloaded, so they may be out
of transmission range of each other. Thus, task offloading
becomes unsuccessful (worker cannot send the processed task
back to the master). In this case, the task should be rescheduled
again. Assume that tk,l is the time that Task k is scheduled
for the lth time, and πk,l is the policy that shows at which
device that Task k is scheduled at the lth trial. Thus, πk,l ∈ C.
For example, if the kth task is scheduled to be processed at
the master device M (i.e., if the task is not offloaded to any
worker) at the lth trial, then πk,l = M .
Let us assume that the set of policies pik =
{πk,1, . . . , πk,Lk} corresponds to the policy for Task k, where
Lk is the last scheduling trial of Task k. Note that Lk depends
on the optimal policy as well as the randomness due to
mobility. The set pi = {pi1, . . . ,piK} corresponds to the policy
for scheduling all the tasks.
Problem Statement. Our goal is to determine a policy pi that
minimizes the total energy consumption at all devices (master
and workers) subject to hard deadline constraints by estimating
per-task energy consumption and delay at the master and
worker devices as well as predicting the mobility of workers.
IV. DELAY, ENERGY, AND MOBILITY PREDICTION
In this section, we present our approach for predicting
energy, delay, and mobility of master and worker devices using
Android-based mobile devices. The results of this section will
be used in our algorithm design in the next section.
We implemented a testbed of a master and multiple worker
cluster using real mobile devices, specifically Android 6.0.1
based Nexus 6P smartphones. All the workers are connected
to the master device using Wi-Fi Direct connections in our
testbed. (In other words, the master device is configured as
the group owner of the Wi-Fi Direct group, which is a star
topology.) We conducted our experiments using our testbed
in a realistic lab environment, where several other Wi-Fi
networks were operating in the background. We located all the
devices in close proximity of each other (within a few meters
distance). We use face detection application as a demonstrating
example for our prediction.
A. Delay
We determine task delay as the amount of time for of-
floading, processing, and receiving tasks back from the worker
devices. Each master device in our predictive edge computing
framework determines per task delay by periodically probing
itself as well as its workers. In particular, the master device
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Fig. 2. Average delay per image for a master / worker setup.
puts a timestamp to each task before processing or offloading
it to a worker. For example, the time stamp of the ith task
such that i = kl is ti.
1.
Assume that t˜i,0 is the time that the master devices com-
pletes the task by processing locally (no offloading), and t˜i,n
is the time that receives the completed task from worker Wn.
Let us define IC = {0, 1, . . . , N} as an index set of C,
where 0 ∈ IC corresponds to the master device, and n ∈ IC
corresponds to worker Wn. Thus, the delay for each device
j ∈ IC becomes θi,j = t˜i,j − ti. Note that θi,j includes only
processing delay at the master device when j = 0, and it
includes offloading and processing times as well as the time
to receive tasks back from the worker devices when j 6= 0.
Fig. 2 presents delay versus number of images for a master
/ worker setup. The amount of delay is the average of 10 tri-
als. Local - Wi-Fi Direct On and Local - Wi-Fi
Direct Off correspond to the scenarios that master device
locally processing the images when (i) it is connected to an-
other device via Wi-Fi Direct and (ii) Wi-Fi Direct connection
is closed, respectively. Offloading is the scenario that the
master device offloads the images to its worker. As seen,
the delay of Local - Wi-Fi Direct Off is less than
both Local - Wi-Fi Direct On and Offloading,
because it locally processes the packet, and no time is wasted
for transmitting packets. On the other hand, Offloading is
better than Local - Wi-Fi Direct On, because when a
master device opens Wi-Fi Direct connection on and becomes
a group owner (i.e., behaves as an access point), it has more
computational load, which increases delay. This figure shows
that (i) delay characteristics of devices can be measured by
probing these devices, and (ii) delay performance of a device
is heterogeneous and can be time-varying depending on its
configuration.
B. Energy
The main source of energy consumption in edge computing
applications comes from computing and offloading tasks. This
section deals with predicting energy consumption due to CPU
usage and packet transmission (and reception) using Wi-Fi
interfaces in Android-based devices. However, Android APIs
do not provide granular (per application and hardware) energy
consumption. Next, we present our approach to predict energy
consumption without using any external devices.
1Note that if device (master or worker) is not assigned any tasks due to
our scheduling algorithm, we still offload tasks to this device periodically to
predict its resources.
Energy consumption due to computation (i.e., CPU). The
modern CPUs of Android devices consist of multiple clusters,
and each cluster can operate at different speeds. Let ιc,s is the
amount of electrical current (in mA) that cluster c uses when
operating at speed s, which is not time-varying, and can be
found on power profile of every Android device.
When a computationally intensive application is run on a
device, multiple clusters at different speeds could be used. If
we can predict the amount of time that each cluster - speed
pair is used, we can characterize the amount of battery power
(in mAh) used per application. Although Android APK does
not provide this information directly, the following information
can be gathered.
Let (i) Ta(t) be the total amount of time that application a
has used CPU (across all clusters and speeds) since the device
is plugged off from a power supply (let us denote this time
t0) until time t, and (ii) τc,s(t) be the amount of time cluster
c is used at speed s between t0 and t. Both Ta(t) and τc,s(t)
information can be acquired using the class BatteryStatsHelper
of Android in the form of a list of “battery sippers”.
Each battery sipper represents an application associated with
a unique application ID. The application ID of a desired
application can be found in the Process Android class. The
battery sipper has the battery related information including
both Ta(t) and τc,s(t). Next, we define per application battery
consumption using these parameters.
The battery consumption due to application a between time
interval t − δ and t, where δ is a small time interval, is
expressed as
eCPUa (t, t− δ) =
Ta(t)− Ta(t− δ)
Tall(t)− Tall(t− δ)
∑
∀c
∑
∀s
(τc,s(t)−
τc,s(t− δ))ιc,s, (1)
where Tall(t) is the total amount of time that CPU is used for
all applications. Although Tall(t) cannot be directly gathered
from Android APK, we can characterize it as Tall(t) =∑
∀c
∑
∀s τc,s(t).
Note that the term
Ta(t)−Ta(t−δ)
Tall(t)−Tall(t−δ)
in Eq. (1) represents the
percentage of time that application a uses available CPU
resources as compared to all other applications. On the other
hand,
∑
∀c
∑
∀s(τc,s(t)−τc,s(t−δ))ιc,s represents the total en-
ergy consumption between time t−δ and t for all applications.
The multiplication of these two terms is a good predictor of
the energy consumption by application a between time interval
t− δ and t.
Now, let us assume that ith task of application a is pro-
cessed at device j at time t − δ, and the total processing
time is δ. Thus, we can characterize the amount of battery
consumption due to CPU for processing task i at device
j as ǫCPUi,j = e
CPU
a (t, t − δ). Fig. 3 shows the real and
calculated energy consumption for face detection application
at the master device. In particular, the master device (Nexus
6P) detects faces in multiple images one by one. There is
no other user-level applications running on the device, and it
operates in the airplane mode, so all network interfaces are
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Fig. 3. Real versus calculated energy consumption for face detection
application at the master device.
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Fig. 4. Average energy consumption due to (a) computation (i.e., CPU), (b)
transmission and reception (i.e., Wi-Fi).
closed (i.e., no other energy consumption). The x-axis shows
the cumulative energy consumption, i.e.,
∑i
∀α ǫ
CPU
α,j , while the
y-axis shows the battery drop percentage directly read from
the device. Considering that the battery capacity of Nexus
6P devices is 3450 mAh, our energy calculation is a good
predictor of per application energy consumption.
Energy consumption due to Wi-Fi. We measure this type
of energy consumption using the energy consumption profile
of Wi-Fi interface. (Note that Wi-Fi and Wi-Fi Direct share
the same interface.) Unlike CPU energy consumption, it is
straightforward to measure energy consumption in Android
for using Wi-Fi interface. In particular, wifiPowerMah value is
stored in the battery sipper discussed above, and it represents
the total energy consumption to keep Wi-Fi interface open,
transmitting, and receiving packets. Thus, we can directly ob-
tain the battery consumption eWi-Fia (t, t− δ) due to application
a between time interval t− δ and t, where δ is a small time
interval. If ith task from application a is processed at device
j during t − δ and t, the battery consumption due to Wi-Fi
interface becomes ǫWi-Fii,j = e
Wi-Fi
a (t, t− δ).
The energy consumption per image due to CPU and Wi-
Fi is presented in Fig. 4. Each graph is an average of 10
experiments. Offloading - Master and Offloading
- Worker are the energy consumption at master and worker
devices when tasks are offloaded to a worker device. Local
- Wi-Fi Direct On and Local - Wi-Fi Direct
Off are the same as in Fig. 2. As seen, energy consumption
due to CPU is higher than Wi-Fi and changes depending on
whether a device is processing or offloading a task.
C. Mobility
We consider three types of mobility models: (i) Statistical:
The probability that a master and worker devices are in the
same transmission range is known a priori. (ii) Predicted: A
master device predicts that a worker device is in its transmis-
sion range with some error margin. (iii) Majority voting: A
master device uses history to predict the mobility of itself and
workers. In particular, a master device divides the time into
slots and checks the most recent encounters (i.e., being in the
same transmission range) with a worker. If during most of
the recent slots, there is encounter with a master and worker,
the master decides that they will be in the same transmission
range in the next slot.
V. PrComp ALGORITHMS
In this section, we develop PrComp algorithms for serial
and parallel tasks. Our PrComp algorithms are based on the
solution to the optimal task allocation, and use the predicted
delay, energy consumption, and mobility in Section IV.
A. Serial Tasks
Our first step is to solve the following optimization problem.
min{kn}n∈IC
∑
n∈IC
E(n)kn
subject to
∑
n∈IC
∆(n)kn ≤ ∆thr
∑
n∈IC
kn = K, (2)
whereE(n) and∆(n) are the average energy consumption and
delay for processing one task at device n, kn is the number
of tasks assigned to device n, and ∆thr is the hard deadline
constraint for processing tasks. (We will describe how E(n)
and ∆(n) are calculated later in this section.) The objective
function of (2) is to minimize the total energy consumption at
master and worker devices. The first constraint is the deadline
constraint, and the last constraint makes sure that all K tasks
are scheduled.
The optimal solution to (2) selects n∗ = argminE(n) that
satisfies ∆(n∗)K ≤ ∆thr, and allocates all tasks to n
∗, i.e.,
kn∗ = K . Note that this is an offline solution that makes
task offloading decisions prior to scheduling. However, in
heterogeneous and time-varying systems, an online solution
that makes a decision for each task is better as it is adaptive.
Our online PrComp algorithm is based on the offline
solution, and determines device n∗ = π∗k,l at time tk,l
for the lth trial of the kth task according to the following
rule: Determine policy π∗k,l = argminE(πk,l) that satisfies
∆(πk,l)(K − k + 1) ≤ ∆thr − tk,l. Next, we describe how to
determine ∆(πk,l) and E(πk,l) using our predicted values in
Section IV.
The average delay ∆(πk,l) at device n = πk,l for the kth
task at lth trial is expressed by taking into account mobility
as
∆(πk,l) =
( kl−1∑
i=1
θi,pik,l
kl− 1
) 1
1− Ppik,l
, (3)
where θi,pik,l is the delay that is measured as described in
Section IV-A and Ppik,l is the probability that device πk,l will
not be in the transmission range of the master device. In this
formulation,
∑kl−1
i=1
θi,pik,l
kl−1 is the average delay of all per-task
delays until i = klth task, and 11−Ppik,l
reflects the contribution
of the mobility on average delay.
The average energy consumption is formulated as
E(πk,l) =
ǫ˜Prockl−1,pik,l + ǫ˜
Off
kl−1,pik,l
1− Ppik,l
(4)
where ǫ˜Prockl−1,pik,l and ǫ˜
Off
kl−1,pik,l
are processing and offloading
energy consumptions, respectively. The processing energy
consumption at device j for the i = klth task is formulated as
ǫ˜Proci+1,j =
(
ǫ˜Proci,j β + (ǫ
CPU
i,j + ǫ
Wi-Fi
i,j 1[j 6=0])β˜
)
1[i→j] + ǫ˜
Proc
i,j
(1 − 1[i→j]) (5)
where β is a small constant, β˜ = 1 − β, 1[x] is an indicator
function and takes value 1 if x is true, and 0 otherwise.
i→ j represents (a mapping) that task i is offloaded to device
j. Note that ǫCPUi,j and ǫ
Wi-Fi
i,j are measured as described in
Section IV-B. The term (ǫCPUi,j + ǫ
Wi-Fi
i,j 1[j 6=0]) in (5) states that
there is always energy consumption due to CPU, but there
is energy consumption due to Wi-Fi only when the task is
offloaded from the master device to worker devices (i.e., when
j 6= 0). ǫ˜Proci,j (1 − 1[i→j]) term shows that processing energy
consumption is updated only if task i is offloaded to device
j, i.e., when i → j mapping is true. Similarly, the energy
consumption due to offloading is expressed as
ǫ˜Offi+1,j =
(
(ǫ˜Offi,jβ + ǫ
Wi-Fi
i,j β˜)(1 − 1[i→j]) + ǫ˜
Off
i,j 1[i→j]
)
1[j=0]
(6)
where ǫ˜Offi+1,j = 0 when j 6= 0, because only the master device
(i.e., when j = 0) offloads tasks to worker devices. Note that
both (5) and (6) assumes that ǫ˜Proc0,j = 0, ǫ˜
Off
0,j = 0, ∀j.
B. Parallel Tasks
Our first step is to solve the following optimization problem
min{kn}n∈IC
∑
n∈IC
E(n)kn
subject to max
n∈IC
{∆(n)kn} ≤ ∆thr
∑
n∈IC
kn = K, (7)
where the delay constraint is maxn∈IC{∆(n)kn} ≤ ∆thr
instead of
∑
n∈IC
∆(n)kn ≤ ∆thr in (2) thanks to parallel
processing.
The optimal solution to (7) orders devices depending on
their average energy consumption E(n) (in increasing order).
The vector of ordered devices is de, where [de]r is the
rth element of the vector de. The optimal solution assigns
k[de]1 =
⌊
∆thr
∆([de]1)
⌋
to device [de]1. If there still exist
tasks waiting to be scheduled, it continues assigning tasks
to [de]2, . . . , [de]N+1 one by one using the same rule and
stops when all the tasks are scheduled as summarized in
Algorithm 1.
Our online algorithm mimics the offline solution in Algo-
rithm 1. At the start (when scheduling starts), our algorithm
runs Algorithm 1. If k[de]r > 0, one task is assigned to device
Algorithm 1 The optimal solution for parallel task allocation
1: Ksch = K . r = 1. k[de]r = 0, ∀r ∈ {1, . . . , N + 1}.
2: while Ksch > 0 AND r ≤ N + 1 do
3: Assign k[de]r =
⌊
∆thr
∆([de]r)
⌋
tasks to device [de]r
4: Ksch = max{0,Ksch − k[de]r}. r = r + 1
[de]r. Then, periodically or when a device finishes processing
a task, Algorithm 1 is run again and if k[de]r > 0, a task is
assigned to device [de]r. This procedure continues until all
tasks are successfully scheduled or hard deadline constraint is
reached. As compared to Algorithm 1, our online algorithm
assigns tasks to devices one by one, which better adapts to the
time-varying resources at edge devices.
VI. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
In this section, we evaluate the performance of our algo-
rithm; PrComp for serial and parallel setups using Android-
based smartphones. We implemented a testbed of a master
and multiple workers using real mobile devices, specifically
Android 6.0.1 based Nexus 6P and Nexus 5 smartphones.
Nexus 6P has higher energy efficiency than Nexus 5. All the
workers are connected to the master device using Wi-Fi Direct
connections. We conducted our experiments using our testbed
in a lab environment where several other Wi-Fi networks were
operating in the background. We located all the devices in
close proximity of each other (within a few meters distance).
Fig. 5 shows the performance of PrComp for serial tasks,
where we used the face detection application, similar to the
setup in Section IV, as a serial task. The master device is
Nexus 5, and the workers are Nexus 6P. The performance
of PrComp is evaluated as compared to baselines: (i) Full
Offloading, which offloads each task to a worker device
that has the least energy consumption, but does not allow
local processing. This baseline is similar to the algorithm
developed in [20], but updated for serial tasks setup, (ii)
Local Processing, where the master device processes all
the tasks (i.e., it does not offload tasks). We assume statistical
mobility model described in Section IV, where time is divided
into 10 sec slots. At each slot, one of the helpers moves out of
transmission range of the master device with probability 0.3,
and comes back to the transmission range with probability
0.5. For the other helpers, these (both moving out and in)
probabilities are 0.9. Given these values, it is straightforward
to calculate Ppik,l . Fig. 5 (a) shows the task completion time
versus number of helpers, and Fig. 5 (b) shows the total
energy consumption (at all masters and helpers). As seen
PrComp satisfies the hard deadline constraint and significantly
reduces task completion time, while Local Processing
fails to satisfy the deadline constraint on the average and
Full Offloading fails to satisfy the deadline constraint in
some instances (confidence interval exceeds deadline). Full
Offloading performs worse in terms of both delay and
energy consumption, because the master device is Nexus 5
which is a weaker device as compared to workers (Nexus 6P).
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Fig. 5. The task completion time and energy consumption performance of
PrComp for serial tasks. The figures are generated by averaging 16 trials. 60
images are processed and the deadline threshold is 500 sec.
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Fig. 6. The task completion time and energy consumption performance of
PrComp for parallel tasks. The figures are generated by averaging 16 trials.
The energy consumption of Full Offloading increases
with increasing number of helpers, because more workers
cause more energy consumption. PrComp performs the best as
it (i) takes advantage of local resources at the master device as
well as workers, and (ii) is adaptive to time-varying resources.
Fig. 6 shows the delay and energy performance of PrComp
for parallel tasks, where we used matrix multiplication Y =
AX as a parallel task. A is a 10K × 10K matrix, X is a
10K × 1 vector. Matrix A is divided into 500 sub-matrices,
each of which is a 20× 10K matrix. There is a master device
(Nexus 5) and two workers (Nexus 6P). The probability of not
being in the same transmission range of workers are P1 = 0.1
and P2 = 0.8. PrComp is compared with baselines: Local
Processing, which is the same algorithm described above;
Opportunistic, which uses master and worker devices
simultaneously; and ARC, which is an algorithm developed in
[20] to reduce the energy consumption at local devices (i.e.,
the master device). As seen in Fig. 6(a), PrComp, although
it has larger task completion time as compared to baselines,
it always satisfies hard deadline constraints. Furthermore,
PrComp reduces total energy consumption as compared to
baselines, and its energy efficiency increases when the hard
deadline threshold increases, because PrComp has a larger set
of task scheduling policies that it can exploit when deadline
threshold increases.
Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 demonstrate the delay and energy per-
formance of PrComp versus the number of helpers for the
same setup described above, but we use face detection as a
parallel task. The hard deadline is 500 seconds. The probability
of not being in the same transmission range of workers are
P1 = 0.3 and P2 = . . . = P5 = 0.6 and P1 = 0.3 and
P2 = . . . P5 = 0.9 for Fig. 7 and Fig. 8, respectively. As
seen, PrComp always satisfies the hard deadline constraints
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Fig. 7. The task completion time and energy consumption performance of
PrComp versus number of helpers for parallel tasks (face detection). The
figures are generated by averaging 5 trials. The probability of not being in the
same transmission range of workers are P1 = 0.3 and P2 = . . . = P5 = 0.6.
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Fig. 8. The task completion time and energy consumption performance of
PrComp versus number of helpers for parallel tasks (face detection). The
figures are generated by averaging 5 trials. The probability of not being in the
same transmission range of workers are P1 = 0.3 and P2 = . . .¶5 = 0.9.
and performs better in terms of energy consumption when
mobility of workers increases thanks to making task offloading
decisions by taking into account the mobility of devices.
Fig. 9 shows the task completion time and energy con-
sumption performance of PrComp versus error margin. Master
device is Nexus 5 and we have three worker devices; all
of them are Nexus 6P. The hard deadline constraint is 400
seconds. The worker devices follow mobility pattern from
the dateset in [21], which collects data on if the master
and a worker device is in the same transmission range or
not. The master device estimates whether a worker device is
in its transmission range with some error probability, which
corresponds to the error margin.
PrComp is compared with baselines: Opportunistic
and ARC. As seen in Fig. 9 (a), both Opportunistic
and PrComp satisfies the hard deadline while the average
completion time of ARC exceeds the deadline. The energy
consumption of PrComp is less than Opportunistic as
seen in Fig. 9 (b), but higher than ARC as ARC is optimized
for energy, but ARC misses the hard deadline constraint as
seen in Fig. 9 (a).
Table. I shows the delay and energy performance of
PrComp when majority voting is used to predict the mobility
of devices. These results are for the parallel task setup,
where we used the face detection application as a parallel
task. The master device is Nexus 5 and workers are Nexus
6P smartphones. There are three workers. All workers move
according to the mobility pattern from the dataset in [21]. In
order to predict the mobility, we divide the time into slots as
described in Section IV-C, and the master device counts the
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Fig. 9. The task completion time and energy consumption performance of
PrComp versus error margin for parallel tasks (face detecton) when workers
follow real mobility data in [21]. The figures are generated by averaging 5
trials.
number of encounters in the last 11 slots with each worker
device. If there are encounters during most of the slots with
a worker, the master concludes that it will encounter with
this worker at the next time slot. Table I shows that PrComp
significantly improves task completion time as well as energy
consumption as compared to Local Processing thanks to
effectively using resources at master and workers by predicting
mobility, while Local Processing is limited with the
resources at the master device.
TABLE I
COMPLETION TIME AND ENERGY CONSUMPTION PERFORMANCE OF
PrComp WHEN MOBILITY IS PREDICTED VIA MAJORITY VOTING.
PrComp Local Processing
Completion Time (sec) 454.4 529.1
Energy Consumption (mAh) 28.82 32.12
Now, we focus on the scenario of multiple master devices.
In particular, we have two master devices connected to one
worker device. The worker device serves to both master
devices simultaneously by multi-threading. We use matrix
multiplication (Y = AX) as a parallel task in this setup. A is a
10K×10K matrix, X is a 10K×1 vector. Matrix A is divided
into 500 sub-matrices, each of which is a 20 × 10K matrix.
Both masters are Nexus 5 smartphones, while the worker is
a Nexus 6P smartphone. The hard deadline constraint is 500
seconds. All devices are always in the same transmission range
in this scenario (i.e., there is no mobility). The task of master
1 starts at time 0, while the task of master 2 starts after 100
seconds. Fig. 10 shows two trials of the number of processed
sub-tasks at master and worker devices versus time. As seen,
Master 1 always offloads its tasks to the worker device as it
is more energy efficient (as master is Nexus 5 and worker is
Nexus 6P) before reaching 100 second threshold. After this
point, both Master 1 and 2 try to offload their tasks to the
worker, but they immediately realize that the worker device
becomes less efficient (in terms of both delay and energy
consumption). Thus, master devices back off and process their
tasks locally. After both masters process their tasks locally
for a while, they will probe the worker device. In Fig. 10
(a), Master 1 starts offloading to the worker first, while in
Fig. 10 (b), Master 2 starts offloading to the worker earlier
than Master 2. This figure shows that our algorithm works
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Fig. 10. The number of subtasks at each device versus time for the parallel
task setup. There are two masters and one worker.
in the multiple worker scenario, where the worker resources
(especially energy) is utilized efficiently, i.e., multiple masters
does not drain all the energy in the worker device. Fig. 10
also shows that our algorithm has room for improvement to
provide fair share of worker resources across multiple master
devices.
VII. CONCLUSION
We developed a predictive edge computing algorithms
PrComp with hard deadline constraints for serial and parallel
tasks. Our algorithms (i) predict the uncertain dynamics of
resources of edge devices, and (ii) make task offloading deci-
sions by taking into account the predicted available resources,
as well as the hard deadline constraints of tasks. We eval-
uate PrComp on a testbed consisting of real Android-based
smartphones. The experiments show that PrComp algorithms
significantly improve energy consumption of edge devices as
well as task completion delay as compared to baselines.
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